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San Albino Knight
Grand Knight’s Message
Danny Duffin
Brothers, Ladies, Family & Friends,

Starting in a few weeks, on February 12th and 26th, the parish will be
ramping up Project Oak Tree to provide Christian hospitality to refugees as they
make their way to their sponsors throughout the country. Each month on the
second and fourth Tuesdays a group of 30-40 refugees will be dropped off at the
church. There we will provide them meals, clothing, showers, transportation services, and lodging for a night. This is a very large project and will only be sucCouncil Officers
cessful if we have large participation throughout the parish. If you can help in
any way, please reach out either to myself at dduffin@alumni.nd.edu / 562-6442018—2019
1057, or to the parish office at 575-526-9349. Project Oak Tree could especially
use toiletry donations (travel size shampoo, soap, razors, deodorant, feminine hyGrand Knight * SK Daniel Duffin
giene, tooth brush, tooth paste, disposable diapers, baggies, etc). The office can
receive any donations for Project Oak Tree. Please note that any volunteers for Chaplain * Very Rev. Christopher Williams
Deputy GK * SK Solomon Padilla Jr.
Project Oak Tree will need Safe Environment / Virtus training on file. You can
register at: http://virtusonline.org/virtus/reg_list.cfm?theme=0 and select the
Chancellor * Joseph Escarsiga
Diocese of Las Cruces for local class options.
Financial Secretary * SK Patrick Lujan
Additionally, dues notices continue to go out to our council membership.
This month a “Knight Alert” letter will be going out on February 15th to those
brothers who we have not heard from regarding dues. For those of you still
wanting to be involved in KofC, if you receive a Knight Alert letter, please contact myself or Financial Secretary Patrick Lujan (pmlujan@q.com). The officers
want it to be made clear that we are not looking to remove any Brothers who
want to be part of the council whether or not they can pay dues. Additionally, if
you do not want to be part of the council any more please also contact Patrick
Lujan and he can help with the needed paperwork. This is solely an attempt to
see which Brothers in the council want to remain as part of KofC and to reach
out to those Brothers who we haven’t heard from in a while. Along those lines,
please expect a call from Brother Joseph Escarsiga just to check in with you and
to see how better the council can serve you all. Sometimes it is hard for the officers to know what is going on with all of the members, so we’d just like to reach
out periodically to check in and see how we can offer our support as a council.
Finally, a huge thank you to a number of Brothers who have donated recently to the council! We will be sending out giveaway gifts in March to anybody
that has donated by 2/15. Thereafter, the gift giveaway is still valid but we will be
shipping out gifts quarter by quarter...for more information please visit:
https://squareup.com/store/basilica-de-san-albino-knights-of-columbus-council-15578/

Blessings to you all!

Charity ~ Unity ~ Fraternity ~ Patriotism

Recorder * Jim Yankovic
Treasurer * Howard Schmitt
Advocate * Brandon Darrow
Warden * Joe Loera
Inside Guard * Geno Diaz
Outside Guard * Jay O’Neill
Trustee 3rd * Dale Ellis

Trustee 2nd * Richard Lohmeyer
Trustee 1st * SK Jim Maes
Lecturer * Richard Portillo

Council Achievement January 2019
50% Membership Growth
67% Insurance Growth
Family of the Month
Alba Family (December)
Knight of the Month
Lorenzo Alba (December)

Meeting Reminders
Business Meetings

Altar Servers of the Month—2018
TBD (December)

Every Third Wednesday
@ 6:30 pm in Yannes Hall of
The Basilica of San Albino

Altar Servers of the Month—2019
TBD (January)

Programs / Officers Meetings
Every First Wednesday
@ 6:00 pm / 7:00 pm in Yannes Hall of

Happy Birthday February
Mitch Dahl
Eric Gallegos
Felipe Martinez
Robert Polanco
Guillermo Rivera
Carl Salazar
Robert Stuth

The Basilica of San Albino
Program Directors 2018/19
Programs
Faith
Community
Family
Life
Vocations
Membership
Recruiting
Retention

Manuel Garcia
Howard Schmitt
Richard Lohmeyer
Richard Portillo
Brandon Darrow
Jim Yankovic
Sol Padilla Jr.
Jim Maes
Joseph Escarsiga

Knights of Columbus Insurance Corner
Brothers, Ladies, and families,
Where did 2018 go? It seems like it was summer yesterday and Thanksgiving was last
week.
I hope you and your family had a great finish to 2018. Now, the first month of 2019 has
flying by.
Hopefully, you’ve established a few goals for this year. I’ve learned a great tip regarding
resolutions. First, write them down. It’s not too late if you haven’t already done this. Commit your goals to paper and post it someplace you will see it often. Writing down a goal is
the first step towards achieving it. It may not make sense at first, but I’m sure you have
heard stories of the success this simple task can bring. Whether your goal is to exercise more,
give more to charity, read more or watch less television, you’re more likely to accomplish it if
you write it down.
Second, resolve to have an expert look at your finances. I recommend that you have a
team of experts help you, and I would love to be the first you sit with. Let’s schedule some
time to meet together, and I, your professional Knights of Columbus insurance agent, will
provide an “insurance check-up” (at no cost!) that will evaluate any gaps in your family’s life
insurance protection. Now might be the perfect time to fill those gaps, not later. Keep in
mind that unlike many other products, you don’t just need money to obtain life insurance;
you also need good health, and no one knows when your health could change.
Did I mention my check-up is free of charge? When was the last time you received something for free that could provide value to you and your family for generations? Please, call
me today.
May our Lord shower upon you and your loved ones his choicest blessings in this new
year!

Matthew Seltzer
2017&2018 NM Agent of the Year
(575) 936-7181
matthew.seltzer@kofc.com
matthewseltzer.com

Consecration to the
Holy Family
O Lord Jesus,
you lived in the home of Mary and Joseph in Nazareth. There you grew in
age, wisdom and grace as you prepared
to fulfill your mission as our Redeemer.
We entrust our family to you.
O Blessed Mary,
you are the Mother of our Savior. At
Nazareth you cared for Jesus and nurtured him in the peace and joy of your
home.
We entrust our family to you.
O Saint Joseph,
you provided a secure and loving home
for Jesus and Mary, and gave us a model
of fatherhood while showing us the
dignity of work.
We entrust our family to you.
Holy Family,
we consecrate ourselves and our family
to you. May we be completely united in
a love that is lasting, faithful and open
to the gift of new life. Help us to grow
in virtue, to forgive one another from
our hearts, and to live in peace all our
days. Keep us strong in faith, persevering in prayer, diligent in our work, and
generous toward those in need. May our
home, O Holy Family, truly become a
domestic church where we reflect your
example in our daily life. Amen.
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, pray for us!

LET US PRAY...
Holy Father Pope Francis
Bishop Gerald Kicanas
Most Rev. Ricardo Ramirez, Bishop Emeritus
Very Rev. Christopher Williams
Father Richard Catanach
Monsignor Bob Getz
Monsignor John Anderson
The repose of the Soul of Father Ron Burke
Father Ray Flores
All Bishops, Priests, and Religious
Venerable Fr. Michael McGivney’s Cause
Our Seminarians & Vocations
The repose of the Soul James Maes Sr. & the Maes Family
The repose of the Soul of Brother Ray Donovan & Family
The repose of the Soul of Garfield Salas & His Family
The repose of the Soul of Julieta Schmitt & Family
Brother Daniel Rivas and Lady Emilie
Brother Dennis Cherry and Family
Brother Vicente Casas and Family
Brother Richard Lohmeyer and Family
Brother Santos Delgado and Family
Brother Bob Stuth and Lady Pat
Brother Joe Loera and Lady LaDonna
Brother Bill James and his Wife
Brother Solomon Padilla and Lady Emily
Brother Mike Hacke and Lady Bonnie
Brother Sam Saenz
Brother Howard Schmitt
Brother Ralph Misquez
Brother Tony Nieto
Brother Tom MacGugan
Brother Manuel Garcia
Brother Geno Diaz & Lady Alicia Diaz
Brother Joe Escarsiga Brother Raul Rivera
Lady Rebecca Duffin
Maria Therese Seltzer and Family
Virginia Ellis and Ellis Family
Jasmine Escarsiga
Wilma Apodaca
Sophia Sanchez-Maes
David Maes
Virginia Sanchez
Dean Alexander
Elisa Martinez and the NM Alliance for Life
Johnny Gomez Petra Caro
Ginger Franco Sidney Franco
Margarita Alba Eloy Flores
Garfield Salas Ray Young Jr
Ignacio Prieto Mr. Cooper
Enrique & his family
The Sanctity of Life from Conception to Natural Death
The Sanctity of Traditional Marriage
All Knights of Columbus and our Families
Amen.

Upcoming Events
February 2019

◄ January

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

March ►

Thu

Notes:
RMM Meal: Potluck meal by anyone who would like to bring something!
FGR: TBD

Fri

Sat

1
Adoration
10am-5pm
Basilica Chapel

2
Weekly Food
Drive
@ Mass

3
Weekly Food Drive
@ Masses

4

5

6
Programs & Officers
Meeting
6 pm
Yannes Hall

7

8
Adoration
10am-5pm
Basilica Chapel

9
Weekly Food
Drive
@ Mass

10
Weekly Food Drive
@ Masses

11

12
Project Oak Tree

13

14

15
Adoration
10am-5pm
Basilica Chapel

16
Weekly Food
Drive
@ Mass

17
Weekly Food Drive
@ Masses

18

19

20
Monthly Mtg & Food
Drive
6:30 pm
Yannes Hall
Potluck Meal by All

21

22
Adoration
10am-5pm
Basilica Chapel

23
Weekly Food
Drive
@ Mass

Possible Admission Degree

24
Weekly Food Drive
@ Masses

25

26
Project Oak Tree

27
Assembly 3330
Meeting
7:00 pm
St. Gen’s Hall

28

Upcoming Events
March 2019

◄ February

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

April ►

Thu

Notes:
RMM Meal: TBD
FGR: TBD

Fri

Sat

1
Adoration
10am-5pm
Basilica Chapel

2
Weekly Food
Drive
@ Mass

3
Weekly Food Drive
@ Masses

4

5

6
Programs & Officers
Meeting
6 pm
Yannes Hall

7

8
Adoration
10am-5pm
Basilica Chapel

9
Weekly Food
Drive
@ Mass

10
Weekly Food Drive
@ Masses

11

12
Project Oak Tree

13

14

15
Adoration
10am-5pm
Basilica Chapel

16
Weekly Food
Drive
@ Mass

17
Weekly Food Drive
@ Masses

18

19

20
Monthly Mtg & Food
Drive
6:30 pm
Yannes Hall
Meal by TBD

21

22
Adoration
10am-5pm
Basilica Chapel

23
Weekly Food
Drive
@ Mass

28

29

30
Weekly Food
Drive
@ Mass

Possible Admission Degree

24
Weekly Food
Drive
31
@ Masses
Weekly Food
Drive
@ Masses

25

26
Project Oak Tree

27
Assembly 3330
Meeting
7:00 pm
St. Gen’s Hall

From the Brothers

A Message from the Supreme Knight
Dear Brother Knight:
There have been times in our country’s past when uninformed or prejudiced people questioned whether
Catholics could be good citizens or honest public servants. That’s why Father McGivney chose the
name “Columbus” for our Order — because the discoverer was the Catholic figure from American history most admired and accepted at the time. In fact, from our founding in 1882, until the election of
Brother Knight John F. Kennedy in 1960, many still held that Catholics were unfit for public office.
Throughout that time, the Knights of Columbus worked to counter such prejudice.
Sadly, it seems that in some quarters, this prejudice remains. i First, in 2017 a Notre Dame law professor
was deemed unfit for a federal judgeship by a United States Senator who feared that “the dogma lives
loudly within you.” Now, two more senators have questioned a Brother Knight’s fitness for the federal
bench precisely because our Order holds firm to the Church’s teachings on the sanctity of life and marriage.
Such attacks on the basis of our Catholic faith are hardly new. The Knights of Columbus was formed
amid a period of anti-Catholic bigotry. We stood against that then, and we do so now. We have spoken
out against persecution around the world for nearly a century. At the same time, here at home we stood
against the Ku Klux Klan, including its attempts to ban Catholic education, and we published books on
the black and Jewish contributions to American history decades before the Civil Rights movement.
More recently, we stood with the Little Sisters of the Poor in their fight for religious liberty and have
worked with both the Obama and Trump administrations — and both sides of the aisle in Congress —
to help Christians, Yazidis and Shi’a Muslims targeted for genocide by ISIS.
From our very beginning, the Knights of Columbus has been an organization adhering to the teachings
of the Catholic Church. As with the Church, our primary motivation in everything is Christ’s great commandment, that we love God completely and our neighbor as ourselves.
As the Compendium of the Social Doctrine of the Church explains, “Jesus Christ reveals to us that
‘God is love’ and He teaches us that ‘the fundamental law of human perfection, and consequently of
the transformation of the world, is the new commandment of love.’”ii
This love impels us to our great charitable endeavors on behalf of those in need. From inner cities in
the United States to refugee camps in the Middle East our Order’s donations over the last decade —
more than one billion dollars and hundreds of millions of hours in volunteer work — are the result of
this faith.
These works of charity have practical impacts that transform lives as we help people here at home and
around the world. Our charity helped typhoon victims in the Philippines rebuild their lives and livelihoods; it brought prosthetics and rehabilitation to thousands of Haitian youth after the earthquake
there; it puts coats on poor, cold children in some of our country’s most impoverished neighborhoods
each winter; it gives wheelchairs to those who otherwise could not afford them in countries like Vietnam and Mexico; and it provides education, housing and medical care to AIDS orphans in Africa.
This love also motivates us to stand with the Church on the important issues of life and marriage, precisely because the Church’s teaching reflects and is based on that love. We stand with our Church because we believe that what our faith teaches is consistent with reason, is timeless and transcends the
changing sentiments of any particular time or place.

From the Brothers

A Message from the Supreme Knight (cont.)
We do not stand alone.
In his first message to our international convention, Pope Francis asked “each Knight, and every Council, to bear witness to the authentic nature of marriage and the family, the sanctity and inviolable dignity
of human life, and the beauty and truth of human sexuality.”
And our positions on life are not new. My two predecessors as supreme knight spoke out forcefully to
defend the rights of the unborn. In 1973, Supreme Knight John McDevitt wrote that Roe v. Wade was
“a mortal blow to all who consider human life sacred.” He urged the Order to “to initiate or increase
efforts to offset the harmful effects of this lamentable decision.”
My immediate predecessor, Virgil Dechant, said in 1977: “With some 1.2 million unborn babies being
killed by abortion each year in the United States alone, we are confronted with an outrage against human life paralleled only by the ravages of a bloody war.”
Simply put, our positions are now, and have always been, Catholic positions.
We must remember that Article VI of the U. S. Constitution forbids a religious test for public office,
and the First Amendment guarantees our free exercise of religion, freedom of association and freedom
of speech. Any suggestion that the Order’s adherence to the beliefs of the Catholic Church makes a
Brother Knight unfit for public office blatantly violates those constitutional guarantees.

Let us continue to express our love of God and neighbor by helping those in need and by standing with
our Church, regardless of the popularity of doing so. Let us remember that our “Christian witness is to
be considered a fundamental obligation.”iii
Let us also remember that, from our founding, we have embodied the truth that a good Catholic is a
good citizen who shows civility and dignity even in the face of prejudice.
As we begin 2019, Dorian and I wish you a new year filled with the joy and wonders of His love. Thank
you as well for all the many ways in which you have brought joy into the lives of millions around the
world. May the inspiration of our founder prompt us to greater confidence in that love and encourage
us to even greater works of charity.
Fraternally,
Carl A. Anderson
i See the excellent historical study by historian Philip Jenkins, The New Anti-Catholicism: The Last Acceptable Prejudice, (Oxford University Press, 2003).
ii Pontifical Council for Justice and Peace, Compendium of the Social Doctrine of the Church, (Libreria
Editrice Vaticana, 2005), no. 54.
iii Ibid., no. 570.

Picture This...
More Tree Trimming
February 1, 2019

That Last Stubborn Stump!
Trees-R-Us helped out a local community church with some tree trimming
and brush clearing today. Thanks to Patrick Lujan, Howard Schmitt, Richard
Lohmeyer, Daniel Duffin, Joseph Escarsiga, Mauel Garcia, and brand new
Brother Ray Grajeda! Also helping were some of the members of El Calvario
church and Just Serve from the LDS church.

